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June 2022
We are happy to welcome Pastor Lilliannet Rosario as our new pastor beginning
June 1st. Pastor Lilliannet will be serving Wilmot United Methodist Church in a ¼
time capacity. She lives in Delavan, WI. You can reach her via e-mail,
pastorlilliannet@gmail.com or cell phone, 262-725-6203. We will be having a
Welcome Fellowship on Sunday, June 5th after worship to get to know Pastor
Lilliannet. We hope you will join us.

June Community Senior Fellowship
Wednesday, June 1st
All seniors living in the area are welcome to attend Community Senior
Fellowship on Wednesday, June 1st at 10:00 AM. Our program will be “Senior
Program—Senior Dining Options” by Davin Moulis-Nissen, Nutrition Programs
Director. We will also be showing a video of the May 20th Relay for Life by Laura
Carnahan.
We will follow with free bingo and prizes. Don’t forget the delicious baked goods and coffee.
See you there in the Fellowship Hall at Wilmot United Methodist Church, 11425 Fox River Road,
Wilmot.
Co-sponsored with Living Waters Ministries.

Shalom to Home Kits
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Living Waters Ministry is helping Shalom
Center with their Shalom to Home kits which help the
homeless transition to independent living. If you don’t
want to shop, we will accept monetary donations; just
mark the envelope “Shalom to Home” and we will do the
shopping. The kits are Bathroom, Cleaning Supplies, and Kitchen.
We are working on getting 4 Kitchens kits ready and we need
the following items by Sunday, June 5th.
Sponges—4 packages; Grater—4; Cutting Board—3
Silverware (set of 6 place setting)—3; Strainer—3
Mixing bowls (set of 3)— 3; Drying Mat —1; Can Opener —1;
Wooden Spoon—1; Kitchen garbage can (13 gallon) - 4
Any questions contact Rachel Hewitt or Doris Carnahan.
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Have you ever found yourself at a crossroads, a moment of transition? The
anxious wait, before the “big move” is perhaps worse than the actual
decision time. I am reminded of Jesus at Gethsemane. This was his anxious
waiting season. Its interesting that during his time of anxious wait, he
reached out to some of his closest friends to accompany him in prayer.
Some struggle with reaching out more than others. The idea of being
vulnerable with another person is way too risky, so they proceed with a
burden never designed to be theirs alone. In perhaps, his first written letter, Paul writes to the Galatian church “For every man shall bear his own burden” (Gal. 6:5). Yet, in the same letter a few verses before, Paul said “Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.” Was Paul contradicting himself? The burden every person needs to bear, in verse five, comes from the Greek
word phortion, meaning something personal and not transferrable. It’s the same burden Jesus says
“Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” (Mat.11:29-30). It’s a knapsack, a
burden that the Lord knows we can carry because it is light. But, what about the burden in verse 2,
the one that we are to help the other carry? The Greek word for that burden is báros, an excess
weight; real substance that carries personal and eternal significance. It’s like a crushing boulder.
These burdens, so heavy that they weigh us down, are the báros we need help with. It takes a level
of humility to allow others to carry boulders with us, and a dose of humility to accept the
responsibility of carrying our own knapsacks. We are responsible for ourselves, and responsible to
others. Nowhere are we commanded to have “other-control,” yet we are called to love others
sacrificially. Many times, others have burdens that are too big to bear. They don’t have enough
strength, resources, or knowledge to carry the load, and they need our help. Denying ourselves to
do for others what they cannot do for themselves is showing the sacrificial love of Christ. This is
what Christ did for us. Jesus did what we couldn’t do for ourselves. He saved us. This is being
responsible to. Wilmot United Methodist Church, inspired by the Holy Spirit, proclaim our mission to
be: Making disciples by nurturing individuals’ spiritual awareness and gifts, and guiding them by
teaching, counseling, supporting, and worshipping together, enabling them to be ministers of
Christ’s love through sharing, reaching out to the community, accepting and respecting diversity and
witnessing through public events. As we walk forward church, we will continue to be responsible for
ourselves, our feelings, attitudes, and behaviors, we will also reach out in our moment of need
accepting the help of others, as we also help others carry burdens far too heavy for them to carry
alone. We will continue our mission projects; Wisconsin Relay for Life, Operation Christmas Child,
knitting blankets, Shalom to home kits, supporting food pantries for as long as the Lord wills us. We
will continue to make our mark in the community, as a church who helps our community carry heavy
burdens, all in the name of Christ. We will let others know that Christ is alive and living through us.
We will use the years of wisdom and experience we carry to nurture, guide, teach, counsel, support,
worship, reach out, accept and respect. We will work with the blessings and strengths our aging
church brings; wisdom, knowledge, experience, prayer, awareness, tender-care, love and truth. In a
culture, where many are after “the latest things” we will work with what has worked for millennias the
Word, Tradition, Experience and Reason. I look forward to pastoring you.
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THANK YOU—RELAY FOR LIFE
Dear Church Family,
Team C.U.R.E., our combined team from Wilmot and Calvary, would like to thank
everybody who made this year’s Relay for Life a huge success! The event, as a whole,
has raised just over $25,000 in total, and over $10,700 of that came from fundraising
done by our team! We were able to hold the event at Wilmot High School again this year
(as opposed to the Calvary church parking lot), and there were 16 teams and many community members
who showed up to support the cause and have some fun. Your support of our team means a lot! All funds
raised will be a HUGE help in the fight against cancer and the support the American Cancer Society
provides to survivors and caregivers. Thank you so much for your part in helping with this important
cause!
Sincerely,
Team C.U.R.E.
Team Members: Doris, Glen, Lisa and Laura Carnahan, Audrey and Bob Davenport, Heidi Dittmer,
Marlene Engstrom, Sarah Greenwood, Terry Hanke, Cameron and Rachel Hewitt, Barb Hiort, Tom
Krumpen, Linda Marquardt, Sandy Miller, Judy Muhlenbeck, Ken Noffsinger, Kathy Ours, Fred Rausch,
Kathy and Steve Severt, Emily and Michelle Walter, and Garrett Youra
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AD COUNCIL MEETING
Ad Council met on May 1st. We are still looking for one more person to sit on the
Circuit Vision Committee, if interested please let the office know. We hope to continue to
do mission projects with Calvary UCC like Blanket Bees, Relay for Life and Operation Christmas Child. A
motion was approved to use the memorial money from Judy Rausch’s memorial for Relay for Life ($2,195)
and Aurora Health Care Foundation ($1,000). A motion was approved to increase the Puplit Supply from
$100 to $150. We interviewed a new pastor recently and Pastor Lilliannet Rosario will start on June 1st.
Calvary UCC would like to have potluck dinners with Wilmot every couple of months. We have a new Certificate of Tax Exempt number. We need people to mow the lawn. We approved LG Services to grade and
add gravel to the driveway for $1,000.
We need some more people to help with streaming the worship service. We will have Fellowship
on May 15th and June 5th to welcome the Pastor. The Senior Ministry is small but have good programs.
We approved the March and April treasurer’s reports and filed for future audit. Living Waters Ministry has
donated 45 kits (15 families) for Shalom to Home. Living Waters will have a Textile drive in September.
Our next meeting will be Sunday, July 17th with time to be determine.

We are still looking for another person to serve on the Vision Committee with
members of Bristol, Salem, and Wesley Chapel UMC to study consolidating
congregations. If interested please let the church office know.

LAWN MOWING

Peace with
Justice Sunday
Sunday, June 12th
This Special Sunday lets the
people of the United
Methodist Church to make a difference together
by sowing seeds and yielding fruit of peace.

ABC PROJECT (ANGEL’S
BLANKETS FOR
CHILDREN)
We are meeting once a month.
Our next meeting is Wednesday, June 15th at
1:00 pm—3:00 pm at Calvary UCC. We are
planning to cut some fabric so people will be
able to tie the blankets We won’t be meeting in
July or August.
Hope you will join on June 15th. If you need
blankets to work on, please let us know. Any
questions contact Glenna Kisner.

We have a few slots to sign up for to
mow the lawn at the church. If you are
interested please contact the church
office and we will write your name
down. The only thing we ask is your
time and gasoline for the mower! Any questions
contact the church office.

Operation
Christmas Child
For the month of June, we
will be collecting small toys like
jump ropes, balls, small cars, dolls, stuffed animals &
other small toys plus bar soap, combs, toothbrushes,
toothbrush cases, and plastic soap containers. There
will be a box in the church’s entry way for your items.
We hope you will join us in this ministry!! If you have
any questions, contact Doris Carnahan.
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Joys & Concerns & Complaints & Thanksgiving
Concerns:
Roger Wolf
Marj O’Halleran
Paul McKibben’s grandson
Barb Hiort
Kathy Severt
Vic Tuccy
Ron “Bud” Shotliff
Betty Hunt Wolf’s brother-in-law, Greg
Safe travel for Rachel, Cameron, & Andrew Hewitt & Rachel’s sister, Lillis
Safe travel for Marge & Tim McGrath
Joys or Gratitude:
Pastor Steve Davis
Pastor Cheri Tuccy
Relay for Life Bake sale
Doris Carnahan’s sister, Shirley Schulz
Kathy Severt & Team Phoenix
Jim Michalek’s brother, Jerry’s birthday
Paul McKibben’s niece
Ron “Bud” Shotliff’s 94th Birthday
Bob Davenport
Marge & Tim McGrath’s 50 Anniversary
Barb Fiebelkorn’s granddaughter, Willow (parents: Jesse & Becky)
Judy Betz’s great grandson, Levi Jude (parents: Cody & Danielle)
Keep the following families who lost loved ones during the last month in your prayers.
Paul McKibben’s adopted Uncle; Paul McKibben’s sister’s father-in-law; Deborah Jensen
Continue to keep the following in your daily prayers!!
(If you have someone who needs continuing prayers please let the church office know !)
Alyssa Poli; Retta & Jim Michalek; Colby’s friend, Kathy Lowrey; Rachel Hewitt’s coworker, Barb; Michelle Walter’s cousin, Karen; Terry Colby’s co-worker, Rose; Terry
Colby’s co-worker’s 14 year old niece & family; Bob Davenport’s brother, Mike; Bill Hiort’s
daughter, Starr; Ann Newcomb’s daughter, Kelly; Doris Carnahan’s brother’s
granddaughter, Crystal; Barb Hiort’s friend, Matt; Kathy Severt’s co-worker, Kathy Powell;
Marge McGrath’s co-worker, Tom; Alice Johnson’s brother-in-law, Bob Newcomb; Sandy &
Mark Kerkman’s daughter, Holly; Marj O’Halleran’s co-worker, Dawn; Marylln Zirbel’s
daughter, Gail; Fred Rausch’s friend, Arlene; Judy Betz; Terry Colby’s co-worker, Deb;
Kathy Severt’s friend, Laurie; Kathy Severt; Alice Johnson; Roger Wolf; Ann Bradshaw;
Marylln Zirbel; Vic Tuccy
We want to thank Rachel Hewitt for preparing the power point
presentation and streaming the worship service every Sunday. Thank you to
Laura Carnahan for filling in on May 1st, 8th, and 15th. Also thanks to
Michelle Walter for streaming the service on May 15th.
We would like to thank Pastor Cheri Tuccy for giving the message
during the month of May while we waited on our new pastor.
We would like to thank Doris and Laura Carnahan for all their work with the Relay for Life in the
planning, organizing the team and other items to make it a successful event.
We would like to thank Doris Carnahan for her musical talent of playing the organ. Thank you to
Barb Fiebelkorn for preparing the communion every month along with getting the trays ready.
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June Birthdays/ Anniversaries
1
11
13
18
20
20
26
27
29

April Treasurer’s Report

Glen Carnahan
Keith & Rachael O’Halleran
Tim McGrath
Michelle & Scott Walter
Laura Carnahan
Lisa Carnahan
Roger Betz
Kristen & Paul Valdez
Kathy Severt

2022 Budget

49,403.00

INCOME
Balance 4/1/2022

12,968.9

Income:
Sunday Offering

4,107.00

Expenses:
General Account

(3,529.27)

Transfer from other accounts

Balance 4/30/2022

PHOTOS FOR WORSHIP
We are looking for photos of
nature to incorporate into our
PowerPoint worship service
presentation. If you have any send
them to Rachel Hewitt at queenrachel58@gmail or
the church email or bring them to church with you.

(60.00)

13,486.63

Year to Date:
Balance 1/1/2022

12,826.48

Income:
General Account

16,221.00

Expenses:
General Account

CHECK US OUT:

(15,265.85)

Transfer– Designated

WEBSITE: www.wilmotumc.org
FACEBOOK: Wilmot United Methodist Church

(295.00)

Balance 4/30/2022

13,486.63

Please remember to mail in your offering envelope
if you are out of town. We appreciate your
support.

If you would like to mail in your
offering:
Wilmot United Methodist Church
PO Box 218
Wilmot WI 53192

Vanguard –Parsonage Sale Investment:
Invested

$100,000.00

Balance 4/30/2022

$ 125,549.67

WAYS YOU CAN HELP US RAISE FUNDS:
1. Purchase gift cards in denominations of $50 or $100 for Woodman’s Market which is part of Living
Waters Scrip program. Living Water will receive 5% profit from the cars and will pay 2 1/2% to the local
church. Please contact Doris Carnahan (262-877-9876) at least a week in advance due to expiration dates
and make checks out to “Living Waters”.
2. UMCMarket.org is now iGive where you can shop at thousands of retailers you know and love, and
earn cash back for your church. No Fees to your church or you. We pay out commissions from retailers to
your church each month. Please sign in or sign up, select your church location, and then click through to
retailers.
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God’s Helpers
Sunday

Jun 5

Jun 12

Jun 19

Jun 26

Jul 3

Liturgist Bob Davenport

Barb Sherman

Marge McGrath

Bob Davenport

Barb Sherman

Greeters Bob Davenport
Barb Fiebelkorn

Fred Rausch
Kathy Severt

Audrey & Bob
Davenport

Marge McGrath
Barb Sherman

Barb Fiebelkorn
Fred Rausch

Counter

Audrey & Bob
Davenport

Marge McGrath
Mike Wolf

Audrey & Bob
Davenport

Barb Sherman
Mike Wolf

Audrey & Bob
Davenport

If you are unable to serve on Sunday at your scheduled time, please try to find a substitute. If you cannot find
substitute liturgists, ushers, greeters and money counters call Audrey Davenport at (847) 702-7399.
Also, if you did not sign the Time & Talent Sheet, but would like to serve, call the Church Office at (262) 862-6366.
Please call the Church office if substitutes are made, for proper identification of participants in the Sunday bulletin.
Thank you!!

Cleaning the Church
May 22nd—Jun 4th —
Jun 5th-18th Jun 19th—Jul 2nd —

Lawn Mowing
May 22nd—Jun 4th— Carnahan
Jun 5th—18th Jun 19th—Jul 2nd
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Wilmot United Methodist Church
Sunday Worship 8:30 AM
Church: 262-862-6366
Website: www.wilmotumc.org
Email: WilmotUMC@gmail.com
Pastor Lilliannet’s phone 262-725-6203

June 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

6

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

9

10

11

10:00 AM
Community
Senior Fellowship

Worship is live stream on Living
Waters Ministries –Facebook.

5 Pentecost

Thu

7

8

Sunday /
Communion /
Fellowship
Welcome
8:30 AM Worship

12 Peace with

June 10th—13th Wisconsin
Annual Conference

13

14

Justice Sunday
8:30 AM Worship

19

Father’s Day

15

16

17

18

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE!!
5:00 PM—1:00 AM Relay for Life at
(July/August)
Wilmot Union High School (walking

1:00 PM Blanket
Bee at Calvary
UCC

6:00 PM to 12:00 AM midnight)

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

24

25

8:30 AM Worship

26
8:30 AM Worship

Events and time subjected to
change. Check the website or
Facebook for updates.
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THE CIRCUIT WRITER Newsletter
Wilmot United Methodist Church
11425 Fox River Road
PO Box 218
Wilmot, WI 53192

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday Worship
8:30 AM
Office Phone:
262-862-6366

Rev. Lilliannet Rosario

Wilmot United
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